Quoin Locker Counterweight

**Hardware**

(3) 1-5/8" Self-drilling screw

---

1. Place locker on its back or upside down on its top on a clean, non-abrasive surface.

2. Place composite counterweight(s) in base and slide to the back of locker as shown in **Fig. 1**. Notches in counterweight must go towards back of locker.

   Note: On ganged units, counterweight(s) needs to be placed in center unit(s).

3. Place counterweight brackets on counterweight as shown in FIG. 2, ensuring that tabs of bracket are under the locker wrapper flange.

4. Use (2) #8 x 1-5/8" screws to attach counterweight brackets to counterweight(s). Use (1) #8 x 1-5/8" screw to secure counterweight to locker cross rail as shown. (**Fig. 2**)  

5. Carefully return unit to upright position.

   Note: Counterweights are always mounted beneath locker base. Up to (2) counterweights can be stacked in one opening.